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NUMBER 4

Homecoming'Activities to Reflect New Decade
"Dreaming 1980 Style" has been
selected as the 1980 Homecoming
theme, according to Dr. Jimmy Carr,
coordinator of the Homecoming
committee. The theme will be carried
out in maJly of the:' lfomecoming activities planned for Nov. 6-8.
"The theme reflects the setting of
new goals as we enter the new decade,"
Cat:r commented, "and it complements
our Homecoming musical, 'A Midsummer Night's Dream,' which will be
presented in a 1980's fashion, rather
than in the traditional Shakespearian
style."
The first Homecoming musical to be
staged in the Benson Auditorium, the
production will be presented at 8: 15
p.m. on Nov. 6, 7 and 8.
Lead characters in the play will be
portrayed
by
Tracie
Crum,
Bloomington, Ind.; Julie Swan,
Bloomington, Ill.; Jeff Johnson,
Memphis, Tenn.; Robin Cannon, Lea,
New Guinea; Joy Hogge, Fort Collins,
Colo.; Ward Bartlett, Pontiac, Mich.;
Pam Perkins, Anchorage, Alaska; Mike
Foster, Atlanta, Ga.; Chris Davis,
Searcy and Greg Morrison, Dallas,
Texas.
The play is directed by Assistant
Speech Professor Chuq Parker and
features musical arrangements by Jeff
Hopper, assistant professor of music.
Homecoming 1980 will open officially with the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen during a pep rally
on Thursday evening. Three candidates
are vying for the crown:
Senior Lynn Watson is a physical
education major from Marshall, Texas.
A member of Tri-Sigma' Delta social
club and the PEMM Club, she served
as intramural assistant last year.
Sue Rhoten, a Fort Worth, Texas
sophomore, is majoring tn home
economics. A second-year cheerleader,
she is also a member of Tri-Kappa
social club and is a Kappa/,$igma
Kappa queen.
'
Kristi Morgan of Sherwood, Ark. is a
business management major. The 17year-old freshman attended the
University of Arkansas in Little Rock
last spring.
The crowned queen will reign over all
of the weekend's events.
Friday's activities. will include a
student chili supper on the front lawn.
Alumni are invited to dine together at
the annual Black and Gold Banquet,
which will be held at 5:30 p.m. in the
Charles White Cafeteria. Harold Bowie,
superintendent of Harding Academy in
Memphis, Tenn., will serve as Master of
Ceremonies. The guest speaker during
the banquet will be Jim McInteer of the

Nomineesfor the 1980 Homecoming Queen are [left to right] sophomore Sue Rhoten of Fort
Worth. Texas. freshman Kristi Morgan of Sherwood. Ark. and senior Lynn Watson of
Marshall, Texas.

West End Church of Christ in Nashville, Tenn.
The 1980 Distinguished Alumnus

Award will be presented during the
banquet. Four new awards will be
introduced, also. A distinguished

American ' Studi~s
Three national personalities have
been scheduied to complete the fall
Harding University American Studies
Lecture Series. Admiral James B.
Stockdale, retired President of the
Citadel, will speak Nov. 3, followed by
Arkansas Congressman Ed Bethune on
Nov. 24 and Malcom Toon, former
ambassador to Russia, Czechoslovakia,
Yugoslavia and Israel, on Dec. 8.
Stockdale, a native of Abingdon,
IlL, is a graduate of the U.S.
Naval Academy. He has served in many
military
capacities,
including
assignments as fighter pilot, test pilot,
flight instructor, landing signal officer,
wartime air wing commander and
commanding officer of a carrier-based
jet fighter squadron.
Stockdale spent eight years as a
prisoner of war in Hanoi, North Viet
Nam. During this time he led resistance
efforts in the prisons and was subjected
to torture and long periods of solitary
confinement.
Upon returning to America, Stockdale was promoted to Rear Admiral
and was appointed commander of an
Anti-Submarine Warfare Wing, U.S.
Pacific Fleet. He later served as director
of the, Strategy, Plans and Policy
Division for the Chief of Naval
Operations.

alumnus will be recognized from each
division of the University, the College of
Arts and Sciences and the Schools of
Business, Education and Nursin~.
A reception for the classes of 1955
and 1930 has been scheduled for 4-5
p.m. Friday in the Olen Hendrix
Building. These 25 and 50-year alumni
will be guests of honor throughout
Homecoming weekend. Noon luncheons are planned for both classes on
Saturday. (Other class,. club, and
organizational reunions are listed on
page 8.)
Homecoming Day will begin with a
7:30-9 a.m. alumni continental breakfast in the Hammon Student Center .
Alumni chapel is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. in the American Heritage
Auditorium. After a devotional period,
Dr. Paul Magee of Irving, Texas,
president of the class of 1955, will
preside as other members of the honor
classes make brief comments.
At 11 a.m. the traditional Home:
coming parade will tour Searc1, stopping at Alumni Field. Congressman Ed Bethune of Searcy will act as
Parade Marshall.
(continued on page 2)

Speakers Announced

James Stockdale

Ed Bethune

In 1977 Stockdale became a Vice
Admiral. and was named president of
the Naval War College. He became
President of the Citadel in 1979,
retiring from the post in Augus~.
During his military career, Stockdale
received 25 personal combat
decorations, including two Purple
Hearts. He is also a recipient of the
Congressional Medal of Honor.
Bethune, of Searcy, representative of
the 2nd District of Arkan~as, served
in the U.S. Marine Corps after completing high school. Following three
years of service, part of which he spent
in Korea, Bethune was honorably
discharged as a sergeant. He later

Malcolm Toon

received a degree in business administration from the University of
Arkansas and graduated from the
University of Arkansas School of Law.
A lawyer by profession, the
Pocahontas, Ark. native is a former
F.B.I. agent and county prosecutor. He
helped to rewrite the Arkansas
Criminal Justice Code and served a fivestate area for four years as chairman of
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Bethune serves on the House
Banking, Finance and Urban Affairs
Committee and on the Committee on
Small Business. He was nominated by
"President Gerald Ford for appointment
(continued on page 2)
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Tecsatn Officer to Spea'k
D'uring Business Seminar

Campaigners sing hymns in a shopping square in New Castle. Australia. This is only one
of the summer campaign groups which involved more than 400 students in missionary work in
Germany. England. Scotland. Brazil. Venezuela. Ireland. Kenya. India. Nigeria and Iron
Curtain countries. and more than 20 states. The summer campaign efforts encouraged 432
baptisms into Christ.

American Studies Group
Will Tour New Orleans
Members of the American Studies
Program will visit New Orleans and
Baton Rouge, La. Oct. 26-30, under the
supervision of program sponsors
President Clifton Ganus Jr. and Jim
Henderson.
The tour will provide opportunities
for students to meet civic leaders and to
observe business and government
practices.
On Oct. 27 the students will talk with
Ernest Morial, mayor of New Orleans.
On Oct. 30 the group will meet
Louisiana Governor Dave Treen and

will be addressed by D. H. Holmes,
owner of a large department store
headquartered in New Orleans.
The week will also include tours of
the New Orleans Parish Prison, the
85,OOO-seat Superdome, the Bank of
New Orleans and other business and
government organizations.
American Studies tours are
scheduled semi-annually.
Fifty
students, selected from among highachieving junior and senior business,
history and social science majors, are
allowed to participate in each tour.

The Annual Management Seminar,
co-sponsored by the American Studies
Program and the School of Business,
will be held Jan. 16-17, 1981.
Donald F. Lane, chairman and
president of LCJ-Tecsam Services, Inc:
in New York City, will speak Friday
night on "Improving Productivity in the
Third Century."
Since 1951, Lane has been engaged
as a general management and
engineering consultant to more than
250 international enterprises and 12
foreign governments. He ha~ been
responsible for organizing a wide
variety of work projects, supervising
consultants and ,emphasizing principles
of ml,lnagement and engineering which

Homecoming

(Cont'djrompage 1)

The , Homecoming game will be
played at 2 p.m., as 'Harding takes on
Southern Arkansas University. Pregame and half-time shows will be
presented by the Bison band, "The
Thundering Herd."
At 6:30 and 8:30 p.m., students will
perform in Blackout '80, an annual
variety show. Blackout will be
presented in the Administration
Auditorium.
Tickets for Homecoming events may
be purchased
in advance.
t
More than 50 faculty members and
students are -working in subcommittees
to finalize Homecoming plans. Heading
these work groups are:

Work Program Provides Tuition Funds
As of Oct. 8, the Financial Aid Office
has approved 1141 students to work on
campus during the 1980-81 school year,
according to Accountant Zearl Watson.
Of these approved workers, 924 are
approved for the campus work
program. A total need of $910,451.00
has been exp,ressed.
Approximately 620 jobs are available
on campus, Watson said, including a
wide variety of tasks. Students may

On the cover: American Studies speaker
Alexander Ginzburg strikes a pensive pose
as he relates his experience in Soviet prison
camps and describes the struggle for human
rights in Russia.
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work in the cafeterias, offices,
bookstore, library or student center, or
they may fill receptionist or janitorial
positions in the dormitories or work on
the grounds crew. Some temporary jobs
are created during registration and
special campus events.
Students may work as many as 20
hours per week.
"When a campus job opens up,"
Watson stated, "we try to consider
work study students first." Still, more
students are interested in financial aid
than can be accommodated by the work
study program.
The financial aid office cQunsels
students and assists them in finding
~rants, scholarships and other types of
aid to help meet college expenses.
Information is also provided on
National Direct Student Loans,
Federally Insured Student Loans,
Guaranteed Student Loans and other
programs, including Harding notes and
bank notes. Campus work supplements
these other sources of aid.
Jim Nichols, director of staff personnel, often helps students to find
work off campus. Many part-time jobs
are available in the factories, stores and
food establishments in the Searcy area.
Assistance from any combination of
these sources can be arranged into a
financial aid package to meet each

help to increase productivity.
Lane was associated with the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation for twelve
years. He assisted with the implementation of Marshall Plans and
Productivity Centers in many industrialized countries throughout the
world.
A graduate of the Johnson School of
Technology
and
Pennsylvania
University, he has written extensively
on management and engineering.
Saturday's speaker will be Dr.
Harold Koontz,
professor
of
management at the Graduate School of
Management, UCLA, Los Angeles,
Calif. Koontz is the author of a bestselling text on management principles.

student's specific needs.
If a student is "over-funded," draws
more aid than he actually needs, adjustments can be made in the financial
aid package. "For example," Watson
explained, "a loan might be decreased
so that the student will have less to
repay after graduation."

Fall Enrollment
Cited at 3,086
At the official close of fall registration, Virgil Beckett, registrar, announced an -enrollment of 3,086. This
record-setting figure includes 1497
male and 1589 female students.
The freshman class is the largest,
consisting of 1023 students. There are
744 sophomores, 569 juniors and 666
seniors. In addition, there are 84
graduate and special-classification
students enrolled in fall classes I.
The high enrollment figure has
necessitated full use of dormitory and
classroom space. Some classes were
split and new sections have been added
to the schedule to remedy crowding,
according to Dr. Joseph Pryor, vice
president for academic affairs.
The student body represents 48 states
and 25 foreign countries.

Chili Supper - S.A. President Walt
Buce; Black and Gold Banquet - Jack
Ryan (speech); Alumni Breakfast Bobby Coker (education); Alumni
Chapel .:- David Crouch (alumni
relations); parade - Student Chairman
Barry Blain; Alumni Field Decorations
Ed Wilson (physical science);
Blackout - Chuck Hicks (graphic
artist); Tom Maddox (business); Mark
Van Rheenen (business) and Dennis
Swayne (media).
Homecoming guests may register at
the information center in the American
Heritage lobby. There will be a message
board at the center to display reunion
information and other announcements.

Speakers (Cont'djrom page 1)
as a federal judge in the Eastern
District of Arkansas. He was also the
1979 recipient of the Legislative
Conservation Achievement Award. He
is presently engaged in a campaign for
re-election.
Toon, a graduate of Tufts University
and the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy, is considered one
of the world's foremost ~ diplomatic
speakers.
The Ambassador came to diplomatic
service from a World War II PT boat
command. He has accepted assignments to U.S. Embassies in Warsaw,
Budapest, Rome, London and Moscow.
Also, during the 1960's, he served as
Director of Soviet Affairs and as
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
European Affairs.
He served as Ambassador to
Czechoslovakia from 1969-1971, when
he became Ambassador to Yugoslavia.
In 1975 he was appointed Ambassador
to Israel.
In 1977 Toon began his service in
Moscow. Fluent in Russian and wellversed in Russia policy, he has
developed a reputation as a top Soviet
specialist who has the ability to foresee
crises and analyze potential political
problems. Network television news
programs, such as the "Today Show,"
consult him for explanations of
American reactions to U.S.S.R. moves.
HARDING 'UNIVERSITY

Stude~ts

to Participafe
In· National Qu·iz Game

The A WH luncheon' program is presented on the lawn of the Governor's Mansion. The
platform party includes [left to right] Harding President Clifton Ganus; Ann Hewitt,
president of the Greater Little Rock chapter of A WH; National Board President Jan Burt;
Brenda McLain, a member of the National Council ofA WH and Hillary Rodham, Arkansas's
first lady.

AWH Begins Membership Drive
More than 300 women attended an
Associated Women for Harding luncheon at the Governor's Mansion in
Little Rock Sept. 18.
Sponsored by the Greater Little Rock
chapter of AWH, the luncheon marked
the beginning of a statewide membership drive. Hillary Rodham,
Arkansas' first lady, spoke to the
group. The program also featured
comments by President Clifton Ganus
and national AWH Board President
Jan Burt of Dallas, Texas. Ann Hewitt,
president of the Greater Little Rock
chapter, presented meritorious service
awards to individuals and businesses
who have been particularly helpful to
the organization.
Entertainment was provided by the
Harding musical group "Belles and
Beaux."
AWH is presently engaged in a
nationwide membership drive. More
than 8,600 invitations to.join the group
have been delivered to Harding
alumnae and supporters of Christian
education throughout the country,
according to Dr. Jimmy Carr, Executive
Director of the Associated Women for
Harding. The organization has enrolled
approximately 1,500 members 'in more

than 30 states.
The AWH sponsors fund-raising
projects to benefit the university.
Further information about joining the
group may be obtained by writing
Associated Women for Harding, Box
1224, Harding University, Searcy, Ark.
72143:

Casey Earns Doctorate at HGSR
Pat Casey, pUlpit minister to the
Church of Christ in
Millington, Tenn., received t.he second
Doctor of Ministry degree awarded by
the Harding Graduate School of
Religion in May.
The former manager of a shoe
factory in West Plains, Mo., Casey left
his profession to enroll in Harding,
earning the B.A. in 1963. He also attended Freed-Hardeman before
enrolling in the Graduate School.
Casey has preached for congregations in Missouri, Tennessee and
Arkansas. He began his ' ministry at
Millington in 1%7. During the last 13
years the congregation has grown from
about 150 to 850. A bus ministry has
also been added.
Casey participates in approximately
Milli~gton

Bradfords Ousted by Missile Alert
At least one Harding faculty member
is wearing an "I Survived The Titan II
Missile Explosion At Damascus" Tshirt, and it has more· meaning than
merely a souvenir purchased at a wayside
shop.
Louise Truex Bradford, an associate
professor of nursing, and her husband,
Ronnie, live only four miles from the site
of the explosion which not only rocked
Central Arkansas but the world during
the early morning' hours of Sept. 19.
The Bradfords live on a chicken farm
near Bee Branch, currently tending
18,000 chickens in their flock.
Ronnie was wakened by the explosion
about 3:00 a.m., and felt the house
shake. He watched the sky light up as the
missile exploded.
The Bradfords were notified to
evacuate by radio, and as th~\ two left
home they were met by a pa~l going
from house to house. The couple went to'
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Harding students will participate in
"College Bowl" this year, Dr. Jimmy
Carr, assistant to the president, announced.
The contest, sometimes caIIed "the
game· of the mind," is designed to
challenge students intellectually,
through intercollegiate academic
competition, Carr said.
Nationwide, more than 250 college
and university teams participate in the
quiz game. Harding will compete in
Region 12, which i?cludes Arkansas,
Louisiana and Texas.
Regional winners compete for
national honors and $25,000 in awards.
Last year's national winner was
Davidson College, a private institution
in North Carolina, comparable in siZe
to Harding.
Sixteen championship teams participated in international competition.
Harding's participation in the
program will begin with on-campus
contests. Teams of four members from
various fields of study will be formed
and intramural competition will be
held.
Each varsity team is composed of

the town of Clinton and stayed, first at
the Baptist Church then with relatives,
until 7:00 p.m.
"The situation was tense, but no one
thought about what had happened to the
\warhead until later in the morning,"
Mrs. Bradford recalled. (The warhead
, was propelled 200 yards and landed in a
ditch.)
"Throughout the day we heard rumors
such as having all water turned off
because of contamination. We were
afraid we'd lose a lot of chickens," she
added.
Although the chickens were unattended, the Bradfords returned to find
all well and none had died, a fact for
which they are grateful. .
Now things have settled down in their
usually quiet community, but they will
always remember that day and the
reason for the inscription on their
souven~ shirts.

20 evangelism workshops each year. He
and his wife Shirley have two
daughters: Ann Sangster and Lareea
Hooten.
Terry Bell, minister of the Greenlawn
Church of Christ in Lubbock, Texas,
received the first doctorate awarded by
the Graduate School last year.

eight members. Harding's team will
include the winning intramural team
and four draftees from among the other
intramural contestants.
Each university team has 22 regularseason games in addition to the playoff
rounds.

Bison Rated
'All-American'
Harding's student newspaper, the
Bison, has received an All-American
rating for the past spring semester.
The Bison was rated superior in the
five categories judged, including
"coverage and content," "writing and
editing," . "editorial leadership and
opinion ,features," "phy_sical appearance" and "photography, art and
graphics," scoring 4,290 of a possible
4,500 points.
The paper was critiqued by the
Associated Collegiate Press from the
University of Minnesota.
On the basis of the rating, the Bison
will be entered in a Pacemaker contest
for the top newspaper in each level.
The pUblication was edited by
Martha Collar of Little Rock, currently
employed as a reporter in Claremore~
Oklahoma.
Representatives from the Bison will
attend the annual College Publications
Association meeting at the University of
Arkansas in Little Rock Oct. 30. The
all-day program will include student
publications workshops and awards
presentations.

CAMPUS NOTES
AI Fowler, George Freeman and Mel Lowe (development) attended a Public
Relations - Development Seminar for Christian Institutions at Abilene Christian
University Aug. 14-16. Fowler spoke on "Raising Funds Effectively by Phone."
Lowe has been named to the 1980 edition of Outstanding Young Men ofAmerica ..
. Billy Brant (speech) wrote an article entitled "The Electronic Media and the
Nonbeliever," which appeared in the August issue of Bible Truth . .. Daniel Tullos
(speeCh) made a presentation on Alternative Communication Systems at the
Arkansas meeting of the Mental Retardation Development Disability services in Hot
Springs Aug. 22. He also co-authored a paper on Neurologically Based Language
Difficulties, which was delivered to the International Pediatric Society meeting in
Barcelona, Spain in September ... Van Tate (sociology) was a lecturer during a
Missions Emphasis Program at Freed-Hardeman College Sept. 2-3. He spoke on the
challenge and joy of preaching, preparation for the ministry and selecting a mission
field ... Mary Shock (social work) conducted a conference for social work majors at
the Wyldewood Retreat Center Sept. 6... Ken Qualls (admissions) was featured as a
youth speaker during Midwest Christian Fellowship Day in Valparaiso, Ind. Sept.
13. He also conducted a Rookies Workshop for Christian College Admissions
Officers at Abilene Christian University Sept. 12... Neale Pryor (Bible) delivered a
series oflectures at Oklahoma Christian College Sept. 15-17... Beth Wilson (home
economics) and dietetics majors Kern Bullard and Lee Ann Stuart attended the
F.D.A. Consumer Exchange meeting in Little Rock Sept. 18... The A Cappella
Chorus, under the direction of Ken Davis (music) sang for the fourth year during
Greer's Perry Clean-Up Day. The group also performed at the Camelot Inn at an
appreciation banquet honoring Senator Dale Bumpers. . . Dana Lester (nursing)
conducted a series of inservice programs on "Childhood Death" at White County
Memorial Hospital during September and was asked to repeat the series in October.
Through an aluminum drive, Lester is collecting funds for toys to be used in play
therapy at the hospital. Frater Sodalls social club has also contributed to the toy
fund.' .. Jess Bucy (physical education) has been named president of the NAIA
District 17 basketball coaches for 1980-81.
Page 3

Chorale En'lists 37;
Performers Plan Tours
Thirty-seven new members have been
added to the Harding Chorale this fall,
including eight soprano, nine alto, eight
tenor and twelve bass singers, according to Chorale director Cliff Ganus
III. The group has a total of 78
members.
Tlie Chorale had a get-acquainted
outing at Camp Tahkodah on Sept. 7.
Their first performance was for the
Lectureship audience at Harding Oct.

9.
A fall tour has been scheduled for
Oct. 31-Nov. 4. During that week the
Chorale will perform at various
locations in Louisiana, Mississippi and
Arkansas.
The Chorale will serve as host chorus
for the 15th Annual Christian College
Chorus Festival Jan. 9-10, 1981. Dr.
Howard Swan of Newport Beach, Calif.
will be the guest clinician. More than
400 singers from various Christian
institutions are expected to participate.

Also included in the spring plans is a
March 6-16 tour through Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida and
Georgia. On March 24 Chorale
members will join A Cappella and the
Arkansas Symphony for a performance
on campus.
Ganus is making plans for a summer
'81 Chorale campaign tour in the
British Isles. The campaign effort,
directed by the College Church of
Christ in conjunction with the International Campaign Program, is
scheduled for May 13-June 25.
Campaigners will be divided into three
groups. The tour will consist of six twoweek campaigns in Scottish and
English cities and nine days of concerts.
Former members of A Cappella and
Chorale are invited to join current
members in this effort. Further information may be obtained from Cliff
Ganus III, Box 877, Harding
University, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

Narramore Joins Counseling Staff
Kim Narramore, the former Kim
Ayers of Ft. Worth, Texas, has joined
the campus ministry staff as Women's
Counselor.
An August graduate of Texas
Women's University in Denton, Texas,
Narramore holds a bachelor of science
degree. While a student at TWU she
taught dormitory Bible .stUdies for three
years. As secretary to the Bible Chair,
the campus ministry for TWU and
North Texas State University, she was
engaged for more than two years in
evangelistic efforts and counseling and
served as coordinator for various
religious activites for the campus.
Her husband is Dal Narramore of
Mt. Pleasant, Texas. He attended
Harding for two years before
transferring to North Texas State
University, where he also became
active tn Bible Chair efforts. He is
now a senior at Harding, majoring in
speech and minoring in Bible. Upon
completion of his bachelor of arts
degree, he plans to enter Harding
Graduate School of Religion in
Memphis, Tenn.
The couple hopes to begin a campus
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Florence Students Active
In Class Work and Tours
..

,.,

...

The International Studies students
arrived safely in Florence and are well
into their studies, according to
correspondence from Dr. Don
Shackelford, director of the International Studies Program.
The group has visited Michelangelo
Square, Ponte Vecchio, the straw
market and other attractions in
Florence, Shackelford said. They have
also viewed the world renowned Medici
Exhibit, which complements the
Western Heritage course taught by Dr.
Gary Elliott.
Shackelford reported that "the

students were pleasantly surprised how
nice everything is at the Bible School."
The facilities are roomy, he stated, and
the food is plentiful and appetizing.
The ATAF (Association Transportation
Autonomous Florentine) has given
special service to the group for added
convenience. Even the weather is
agreeable, being cool and sunny,
Shackelford said in a letter to Harding
President Clifton Ganus. '
The students are reportedly enjoying
their learning experience in Florence,
and they send greetings to their families
and friends in the states.

NicholsoElected to Cancer Board
Jim Nichols, director of staff personnel and assistant professor of
education, has been elected to the
Arkansas Division Board of Directors
of the American Cancer Society.
The Board meets in October,
February and June and is responsible
Kim Narramore

ministry for a state college eventually.
Narramore succeeds the formel
Becky Moore, who married Les
Tubb , in September.
The Campus Ministry is provided by
the College Church of Christ. The work
involves Narramore, Men's Counselor
Ron Highfield and Joan Porter,
secretary.

Eight Named to History Fraternity
Eight students were inducted into
Phi Alpha Theta, the international
history honor society, in ceremonies
held Sept. 30 in the home of sponsor
Fred Jewell, associate professor of
history and social science.
New members include Russell Lynn
Anderson of Jacksonville, Ark., Buddy
Baker of Searcy, Timothy Barnes of
Earle, Ark., Billy Haynes of Pedro,
Ohio, Mike Guy of Citrus Heights,
Calif., Wayne Hood of Clarksdale,
Miss., Mark Horsley of New Boston,
Ohio and Mark Zuccolo of Cossato,
Italy.
Officers for 1980-81 were also

Ruth Landry of Dallas. Texas regards an ornate fountain at a major square in Siena, Sicily.

elected, including Philip Gould of
Searcy - president; Zuccolo - vice
president and Patty Barrett of Searcy
- secretary-treasurer.
Membership in Phi Alpha Theta is
open to any student with a grade point
average above 3.0 on at least 12 hours
of history, The society was founded at
the University of Arkansas in 1921 and
now has more than SOO chapters in the
United States, Canada, Puerto Rico
and the Philippines. The society has
more chapters in existence than any
.other accredited honor society holdi.ng
membership in the Association of
College Honor Societies.

Diffine Conducts
Economics Seminars
Dr. Don Diffine,' associate professor
of economics and director of the
Harding University Center for Private
Enterprise Education, conducted two
summer workshops in Missouri and
California.
He conducted a one-week Economic
Ed ucation Seminar for opinion leaders
at Southwest Baptist College, Bolivar,
Mo. July 21-24. The program was the
first in a series which is being presented
by the National Center for Business and
Community Leadership.
From Aug. 3-15 he directed a Julian
Virtue Summer Institute for Teachers
in Economics and Entrepreneurial
Education at Pepperdine University,
Malibu, Calif.
A charter member of the Association
for Private Enteryrise Education and a
recipient of numerous Freedoms
Foundations awards in the category of
Economic Education, Diffine h'!-s also
testified before a Congressional sub'committee on matters of regulatory
reform, economic impact statements
and inflation.

for establishing objectives, policies and
programs for cancer control in
Arkansas. There are approximately 84
volunteer board members, half
belonging to the medical field and the
other half being lay delegates.
Nichols has been active in the Cancer
Society for the past seven years. He has
served as president and vice-president
of the Ouachita County chapter of the
Society. He is presently vice-president
and program chairman for the Cancer
Society in White County.
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Football: U. of A.-Monticello, Monticello . . . • • . . . . Nov. 1
American Studies: Admiral James Stockdale. , , • •• Nov. 3
Clinic/ Concer!: Michael Iceberg . . . ..... . . • " Nov. 5-6
Pep rally/Crowning of Homecoming Queen . . . • • . . Nov. 6
Black & Gold Banquet ... . . . .. . ..... .. _.• _. Nov. 7
Homecoming Musical:
Midsummer Night's Dream .. .. ....... • , •• Nov. 6-8
Football: Southern Ark. Univ., home .. .. .. . .• , •• Nov. 8
Blackout '80 . ........ . ........ .. ... _•••• Nov. 8
Football: Ouachita Baptist Univ., Arkadelphia . • _•• Nov. 15
Basketball: Evangel College, Springfield, Mo.. , • .. Nov. 17
World Evangelism Forum lectur~ship:
Do You Know Where You're Going? . ..... , , ., Nov. 18
Basketball: .
School of the Ozarks, Point lookout, Mo. .. , • .. Nov. 18
Concert: Ray Stevens ...... . . ... . ... . . _• _. Nov. 20
Football: Univ. of Central Ark., home . . . . . . . • • •• Nov. 22
Basketball: Christian Bros. College, home . . . • . . . Nov. 22
American Studies: Ed Bethune. . . . . . . . . . . • . .• Nov. 24
SA Spiritual life films .. . ........ . . _. . ... _ Nov. 24
Basketball:
_. ~
Christian Brothers College, Memphis, Tenn.. . . .. Nov. 25
Thanksgiving recess ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 26-Dec. 1
Basketball: Evangel Classic, Springfield, Mo.. , . Nov. 28-29
Basketball: College of the Ozarks, Clarksville. • • • •• Dec. 1
Fine Arts lyceum: AChristmas Carol .. . . .. . .. _., Dec. 2
Basketball: Univ. of Central Ark., home ... . . • , • •• Dec. 4
Basketball: Arkansas Tech Univ., Russellville . . _. .. Dec. 8
American Studies: Ambassador Malcolm Toon • _. .• Dec. 8
Basketball: School of the Ozarks, home .. . , __ .. _. Dec. 9
Dead Week ..... ....... . ... . . . . • ___ •. Dec. 10-13
Exams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . Dec. 15-18
Graduation . . . .. . ....... , ..... • , • • . . . • . Dec. 19
Christmas recess . .............. Dec. 19-Jan. 5, 1981
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ALUMNOTES
_ _ WHAT'S NEW

a year. Dr. Lawson has a Humbolt
scholarship given by the German govern·
ment and is at a technical university at
Darmstadt for this period. He has been
recently notified of his selection as honorary
Fulbright scholar of the year. He has been
invited to meet with the Fulbright scholars
in October at Bonn, Germany.

Registry. The Board is COmpOS~(i" ~i'nine
members who were appointed by the
Executive Board of the Texas Association of
Educational Diagnosticians.
Mrs. Hoover of Bacliff, Texas, is Director
of Special Services, Santa Fe Independent
School District.

****

Class of 1964

Class of 1970

Allen and Janice McIntosh (BA'70) Houtz
have returned to Kenai, Alaska from
Benghazi, Libya, where they spent three
years in missionary efforts. During this
time, Houtz was employed by Exxon. He is
presently teaching instrumentation at Kenai
Peninsula Community College. Mrs. Houtz
plans to begin teaching a basic English
course at the college, also.

Dr. Jimmie D. Lawson (BS) and his wife,
the former Janie Miller (BS), currently on
the mathematics faculty at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge, are on leave for

Mrs. Sam Hoover, the former Mary Alice
Smith (BA, MA), has been appointed to the
newly organized Texas Professional
Educational Diagnosticians Board of

Sam Garrison (BA) has joined the First
Family Savings and Loan Association of

Class of 1962
Margaret ~ogers Bonnell (BA) received
the M. A. degree in speech communications
and dramatic arts in August from Arkansas
State University.

Class of 1971

." Heb~lSpri~gs':1 Ark. a~ loan officer. ' ' "
After his graduation from Hard "fig,
Garrison attended Infantry Officer S::i.ool
at Ft. Benning, Ga. He served at the NATO
Supreme Headquarters in Belgium an,i was
an adVIsor in Viet Nam. He has experience
in the consumer loan business and has
served as contract administrator for several
Air Force jobs.
Garrison recently received his M.B.A.
degree from the University of Arkansas Fayetteville. He and his wife Sandra Kay
have a one·year·old daughter, Leah.

Class of 1972
Rick Johnson (BA) is currently teaching
French and English at Cabot High School,
Cabot, Ark. He is also head cross country
and track coach. His 1978 cross country
team won the state championship. The 1979
cross country team was the state runner-up.

Future Teachers Get Pre-Professional Experience

'L.
,

I

The School of Education, under the
direction of Dean Bobby Coker, will
undergo examination for Harding's third
NCATE (National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education) accreditation in March 1981.
Organized in 1961, the teacher
ed ucation program became fully accredited in 1966. In the last 15 years, the
program has produced more than 2,800
elementary and high school teachers.
The recent development of middle
schools has created a need for a third
area of certification. The addition of a
middle school course, taught by former
middle school principal Jim Nichols,
makes it possible for Harding students to
certify to teach grades 5-8.
In the interest of keeping the teacher
education program up to date and
meeting students' needs as fully as
possible, the curriculum is evaluated
annually. The most recent study,
"completed in May, was based on a
questionnaire distributed to 1979, 1977
and 1975 graduates of the program, to
their principals and to the class of 1980,
who were just completing the supervised
teaching period.
Participants in the survey estimated
the degree to which the teacher
education program prepares teachers for
various responsibilities, such as conveying subject matter, motivating and
disciplining students, evaluating learning progress and problems, demonstrating Christianity and good
citizenship and relating to students,
parents and administration. Additional
comments were also encouraged.
"The evaluation,". Coker 'stated, "is
used to guide us in changing the content
of education courses; or even in changing
the curriculum." One stated weakness,
for example, was classroom discipline,
which has recently been named as a
major problem throughout the country.
"We've l¥lded some films on the subject
to our ;tjJ.rriculum lab;" said Coker. The
films 'Will be available for independent
viewing as well as for classroom use.
The lab itself is the answer to a need
discovered during an earlier evaluation.
The storehouse of curriculum materials
contains supplies for use in education
courses and instructional aids for
students to bamine on their own.
"Graduates said that students needed
more 'hands-on' experience with the
materials they would encounter as
teachers," Coker explained. .
The lab, strongest in elementary-,
special education and reading areas, is
, also ~quipped with guides which help to
prepare prospective teachers for such
duties as locating and ordering audiovisual aids. English and social science
resources have been strengthened in the
last year, upon departmental requests.
/ The director of the center is Dr. Mary

HARDING UNIVERSITY
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PEP Day participant Vickie Maynard helps Bobby Siler with an assignment. Maynard. a sophomore from Prentiss. Miss .• spent PEP
Dqy with Mrs. Carole I som •s first grade class at Harding Academy.

Ann Harris, who joined the faculty two
years ago.
"Our graduates also said they'd like to
have had more actual student contact,"
said Coker. This need, first expressed
several years ago, was answered by the
addition of Richard Duke, director of
field experiences, to the faculty in 1978.
ThIs year, Duke said, underclassmen
who are working toward teacher cerI tification are serving as teachers' aides in
area high schools, observing and participating in teaching duties.
A Pre-professional Experience
Program Day was held Oct. 14.
According to "puke, sophomore
education students spent PEP Day
at assigned schools, getting acquainted
with classroom structure and school
operations. "What we're trying to do,"
he said, "is expose students to the
profession as early as possible, to help
them form a commitment to teaching or
to help them decide ifthey really want to
teach." A workshop for junior education
students is also being planned.
The curriculum lab, functioning as a
center for reading workshops, provides
some pre-professional teaching ex-

periences. In a clinical setting, graduate
students diagnose and begin to correct
reading problems among community
youngsters. More clinical work will be
possible under the supervision of Dr.
Wade Bedwell, who was added to the
special education faculty this fall.
"More students should have the
chance to do some 'micro-teaching,' "
Coker ventured. "We need a classroom
designed for that purpose,'" After
teaching concepts and videotaping their
lessons, he said, students can evaluate
their own teaching abilities and
weaknesses. Coker hopes to create a
practice-teaching room in the American
Studies Building, once the business and
economics classes are removed to their
new building.
As goals are met, new goals arise.
"World changes create new needs in
teacher education," Coker commented.
"Today's teacher must be prepared to
meet the needs of a multi-cultural
society." Harding students are at an
advantage in this area, he suggested,
because they are exposed to classmates
from varied backgrounds and to
Christian attitudes which encourage

, understanding of one another in spite of
personal differences. In addition, he
expressed, "Our International Studies
Program and campaigns give students
the opportunity to travel and to deal with
people throughout the world. Participation in these programs exposes
students to cultural differences and
teaches them to relate to many different
types of people."
Individual differences are stressed in
several education courses, according to
Coker, and general sociology has become
a teacher education requirement.
Harding is presently working with
other Christian schools to develop
programs for "teaching the teachers'"
even after they enter the profession. A
National Christian Schools Workshop is
already held annually. Also, a "clearing
house" has been developed, Coker said,
to share education ideas and employment information.
Another institutional goal, Coker
offered, is to get education students more
involved with one another, to develop a
comradeship and a professional pride
among them and "to give them a sense of
identity as "future educators."
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The A Cappella Chorus. under the direction ofDr. Ken Davis

Randall Yearwood of Nashville. Tenn. presents a lesson on .. Victorious Living" during an afternoon Lectureship class. Yearwood. an
arc~itect. teaches classes at the West End Church of Christ.

57th Bible Lectureship -

Lectures Focus ,on
The Harding campus hosted guests from 28 states and
four foreign countries during the 57th Annual Harding
University Bible Lectureship held Oct. 7-10. More
than 3,000 persons participated in the ' program, according to Lectureship Director Neale Pryor.
The Lectureship opened on Tuesday evening as
Harold Hazelip of Memphis, Tenn. presented the theme
lecture, "We Give Thee But Thine Own." Other keynote
addresses were delivered by Phillip Morrison of
Memphis, Jerry Jones of Searcy and Frank Pack of Los
Angeles, Claif. Chapel programs featured John Dale of
Nashville, Tenn., David Wallace of Cleburne, Texas and
Ron White of Oklahoma City, Okla.
More than thirty preachers and church leaders from
eight states and England conducted the Lectureship.
Lessons' concerned faithfulness, marriage, parenthood
and usage of time and talents. Daily classes focused on
evolution, evangelism, church budgeting and various
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L. V. Pfeifer, assistant professor ofBible welcomes a visiting preacher
during the annual Elders' and Preachers' Dinner.

Cl~ff Ganus III directs the Harding Chorale in a wiriety of musical numbers during a Thursday evening presentation for the Lectureship program at the College Church.
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Gary Wilson of Waco. Texas uses dactylology [sign language] to interp
Lectureship audience. Wilson is a junior at Harding.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

if Dr. Ken Davis, performs during the closing Lectureship program.
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Former tax consultant Charles Stephenson of Lubbock,
Texas teaches a class on "The Preacher and Taxes."

Allan Isom of Searcy preaches on "The Christian Father" during the
Friday ~ftemoon lecture session.

aspects of Christian living.
A display area in the Heritage Center provided in·
formation on current church projects, such as missions,
children's homes and radio evengelism. Bibles and
church-related books were also exhibited and were sold
at discount prices to Lectureship guests.
Special meetings and luncheons during the week included a 20th Century Christian Dinner, an Elders' and
Preachers' Dinner and a coffee for visiting women,
hosted by the Associated Women for Harding.
The program also included performances by the
Harding Chorale, the A Cappella Chorus and the
Academy Chorus.
All lectures were recorded, as were many of the classes
and special forums. Cassettes will be available at $3.00
each. Ordering information may be obtained by writing
Harding University Recording Service, Box 757, Harding
University, Searcy, Ark. 72143.

More than 3,000 persons attend the Wednesday evening worship service in the Benson Auditorium. The audience includes visitors from
28 states and four foreign countries.

~EPg

uage] to interpret Phillip Morrison's sermon for the deaf Christians in the
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Jerry Jones of Searcy presents a theme lecture,
"Saved to Serve."

The exhibit area in the American Heritage Center features discount prices on Bibles
and church-related books.
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Will Take Posts Nov. 8

Cleve Brooks ['641 Fidelity Union Life agent in Searcy, presents President Clifton Ganus a
check from Fidelity Union matching funds contributed by Brooks to his alma mater. The
insurance company matches agents' gifts up to $1,000 as a part of the firm's interest in higher
education. The initial gift was in conjunction with the Alumni Association's Phon-a-thon IV.
Brooks and his wife, the former Deanna Mills ['661 have two sons: Jimmy and Keith.

Class of 1973
church in Brookfield, III. for the past three
Mike Huddleston (BA) was commissioned a years. He and his wife-, the former Kathy
second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force on
Masterson, (BA) have one son, Lee.
June 6. Mike serves an an administrative'
****
officer for the 67TRW-AGS at Bergstrom
Lynda Hayes (BA) has earned the M.A. in
Air Force Base, Austin, Texas.
Spanish from the University of Salamanca,
He is married to the former Nadine
Spain. She is currently beginning her third
Parrish (BA'74).
year as an instructor of language at
Oklahoma Christian College, teaching both
Class of 1974
Spanish and French.
Barry Blackburn (BA) and his family have
***
moved to Aberdeen, Scotland, where he is
David D. House (BS) has recently been
doing doctoral work in New Testament.
promoted to the manager level in the Dallas
Blackburn has served as minister to the

1980 Homecom'in{t-Reunions
Friday, November 7
Class of 1930 - Reception, 4-5 p.m., Olen Hendrix Building
Class of1955 - Reception, 4-5 p.m., Olen Hendrix Building
Black & Gold Banquet All alumni, 5:30 p.m.,
Caferteria, $5.00

Charles

White

Saturday, November 8
Morrilton Alumni - Reception, 4 p.m., Heritage Room, American Heritage
Center
Class of 1930 - Noon luncheon, Patti Cobb (small ' ~oom), $3.~ per plate
Class of 1940 - Coffee, 8:30 a.m., Echo Haven
Class of 1945 - Luncheon, 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Blue Room, American Heritage Center
Class of 1950 - Reception, details to be announced
Class of 1955 - Noon luncheon, Charles White Cafeteria, Dutch treat
Class of 1960 - Supper at 5 p.m. in the home ofJerry and Claudette DuBois Jones
Class of 1964 - Supper, following football game, in the home of Latina Dykes, 13
Magnolia
Class of 1965 - Reception, following football game, in the home of David and
Leah Burks, 1301 Deener Drive
Class of 1970 - Informal reception, 5-8 p.m., Fellowship Room, College Church
of Christ
Kirei Na Ai - Reception, 9 a.m. in the home of Ken and Mary Johnson, 1306
Randall Drive
Beta Tau Gamma Breakfast, 9 a.m., conference room, Hammon
Student Center
GATA - Breakfast, 8:30-10:30 a.m., Fellowship Room, College Church
of Christ
AGO - Reception, immediately following football game, in the home of
Dr. Larry Long, 1 Wiseman
Phi Delta - Reception, 9:30-10:30 a.m., room 108. Bible Building
Sub T-16 - Reception, details to be announced
Mohican - Reception, immediately following football game, room 110, Athletic
Center
Chi Sigma Alpha - Reception, 9:30 a.m., Room 206, Bible Building
Zeta Rho-Breakfast, 9-11 a.m. in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ray Muncy, 1002 N.
Hayes
Student Association - Reception, immediately following football game, SA office,
Hammon Student Center
Football - Reunion for former players, cheerleaders and their spouses, immediately following football game, room 100, Athletic Center
School ofEducation - Reunion for graduates ofthe teacher education program,
immediately following football game, room 129, Athletic Center
School of Nursing - Reunion for alumni and families, immediately following
football game, 3rd floor, Olen Hendrix Building
A Cappella Annual dinner and program, immediately following
football game
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Dr. David E. Smith of Little Rock,
Ark. will serve as president-elect - of
the Alumni Association, according the
Dayid Crouch, director of alumni
relations.
A 1967 alumnus, Smith holds a B.A.
in chemistry. He is also a graduate of
the University of Missouri Medical
School. He is a cardiologist in Little
Rock and is a member of the University
of Arkansas Medical Center faculty.
Smith is on the Harding President's
Development Council. He is married to
the former Linda Byrd, also a 1967
graduate. They have two children:
Jennifer Rene and David Lucas.
Three vice presdients were elected by
office of Arthur Anderson and Company.
He is married to the former Rosemarie
Shearin (BA).

Class ofl975
Vernon O. Ray, Jr. (BA) is serving as
pulpit minister for the South Baton Rouge
Church of Christ in Baton Rouge, La. He
was selected last year to appear in Outstanding Y Qung Men of America.
Ray is married to the former Kathie
Searcy and they have two children: Joshua
and Jonathan.

****
Nelda Batten Lyons (BA) received the
master of education degree in early
childhood education August 8 at the
University of Texas at Tyler.

****
Brandt ~ McCorkle (BS) has finished
medical school and has completed his _intership. He has begun his practice in ob~
stetrics in Mansfield, Texas.
McCorkle is a member of the President's
Development Council for Harding. He and
his wife, the former Dorothy Simpson
(BA'74), have two children: Ryan, 4, and
Meagan, 1.

**.
D. David Dalton (BA) has been' named to
the position of principal at Oak Ridge
Central School (Ravenden Springs, Ark.).
He is continuing to preach for Brakebill
Church of Christ at Warm Springs. His
wife, the former Elaine Ruth Jorgensen
(BA'74) has retired from teaching to be a
full-time wife and mother.

the Alumni Association. Dr. James W.
Carr of Tallahassee, Fla. will serve as
first, Harry B. Ris-inger, Jr. of Memphis, Tenn. as second and Mrs. Dean
Bawcom of Searcy as third _vice
president.
Carr, a 1970 graduate of Harding,
holds the masters and doctorate
degrees from Florida State University.
Between 1972 and 1976 he served as
Florida State's associate dean of admissions, director of student finance
and director of student programs. He
also taught in the University's College
of Education. In 1976 he became the
regional director for the American
College Testing Program.' He is a
member of the Harding President's
Development Council and of the Ohio
Valley College Board of Trustees.
Risinger received the B.A. from
Harding in 1968. In 1974 he earned the
M.B.A. from Memphis State University
and was awarded the C.P.A. certificate.
He has worked for eight years with the
W.R. Grace Company in Memphis. He
is currently manager of financial
reporting and analysis. He, too, is a
member of the President's Development Council. His wife, the former
Janice Robinson, is a 1969 alumnus.
The couple has two sons: Matthew and
Adam.
.
Bawcom, the former Lana Cowart,
received the B.A.. degree in home
economics in 1973. She has taught at
Harding Academy in Searcy and iJ} the
Central Arkansas Christian Schools in
Little Rock. Dean, a graduate in the
class of 1970, is a yearbook consultant
with Josten's American Yearbook
Company. The couple has two children:
Jay and Amanda.
Elections were conducted during
May and June. The officers-elect will
assume their duties on Alumni Day,
November 7: Smith will serve as
president -elect for two years and will
become president in 1982. T:be vice
presidents will serve two-year terms.

The Economics Team displays the trophy which proclaims them co-champions of the 1979-80
"Students For Free Enterprise" competition. The team includes [left to right] Paul Holliman
of Bartlesville, Okla" Phyllis Higgins of Memphis. Tenn .• Walt Buce of Bartlesville. Susan
Collins of Atlanta, Ga., David Garver of Rolla. Mo., Sally Florence of Columbus, Ohio and
Dr. Don Diffine, sponsor.
HARDING UNIVERSITY

CIass of1976
Dr. Daniel S. Davidson (BS) graduated
May 17 from the University of Arkansas
Medical School at Little Rock. He is in his
itrSt year of family practice residency.
Dr. Davidson is married to the former
Alisa Ann Poe and they have one son,
Timothy Neal, g months old.

••••

Theresa D. Pickens (BS) recently received
the M. Ed. degree in elementary school
administration at Harding University.
Theresa is pr~ently employed by the Bald
Knob, Ark. schools, where she teaches art.

••••

Bob Churchman (BA) and partner Mike
Turner have formed the Churchman &
Turner Certified Public Accountants firm.
Their office is located in Newport, Ark.
Churchman was an accounting major at
Harding. Before forming his partnership he
was employed by Price Waterhouse and Co.
and by Russell Brown and Co. in Little
Rock.
His wife, the former Sherry Montgomery
of Newport, is an elementary school teacher.
The couple resides at 2909 Mimosa Drive in
Newport.

••••

Charles D. Maxwell (BS) has been named
to the 1980 edition of Outstanding Young
Men of America. Maxwell is a Certified
Public Accountant for the Ernst & Whinney
accounting firm in Memphis, Tenn.
Maxwell is married to the former Lawana
Burchett ('78), who is presently serving as
secretary to the Park Avenue Church of
Christ. The Maxwells live at 4225
Arrowhead, Memphis.

••••

Navy Ensign William E. Carter (BS) has
completed a basic course in Surface
Warfare Officers' Training. The 16-week
course, conducted at the Surface Warfare
Officers School in Newport, R. I., is
designed to train 'Yatch officers and division
officers for Navy ships.
Carter received instruction in the duties
of an underway officer of the deck, including shiphandling and maneuvering in
formation under simulated battle conditions. He also studied radar detection,
communications, damage control, shipboard organization and tracking and
plotting of enemy aircraft, ships and
missiles.
Carter joined the Navy in 1977. His wife is
the former Carla Matheny of Xenia, Ohio.

•••
James Rickway (BS) has accepted a new

position as Statistician with Tennessee
Valley Authority in Chattanooga, Tenn. He
is married to the former Joretta Link
(BS'77).

••••

Mickey Randolph (BA) is working as
Youth Minister with the College and Locust
St. Church of Christ, Mesquite, Texas. He is
finishing his master's degree at Abilene
Christian University.
His wife, the former Elizabeth Chappell
(BA'77), is working on a master's degree at
East Texas State University.
The couple has one son, Jonathan Shane,
four months old. The family resides at 604
Lakesidel Mesquite, Texas 75149.
Class of1977
Steve Brown (BA) has recently moved to
Conyers, Georgia where he is minister for
the Church of Christ. Steve and his wife,
the former Diana Statton ('78), have two
daughters: Melea Carrie, 3 and Rebecca
Diane, 7 months.

••••

Allen Jeter (BA) is currently serving as
assistant high school football coach at
Crossett, Ark. He is also head baseball
coach.
Jeter is married to the former Carla
Allison ('76) and they have one son,
Brandon.

Class of 1978
Lee A. Wills (BS) has been named.to the
1980 edition of Outstanding Young Men of
America. He is working as a youth minister
for the church in Bixby, Okla. He is
married to the former Sharon Lancaster
HARDING UNIVERSITY

Miller Remembered for Con:-munityServices
The Searcy community was stunned at
the death of Harry Miller (BS '73), Parks
and Recreation Director for the city, who
was killed Sept. 25 when a car struck the
moped he was riding enroute to his home
from work at the Carmichael Community Center.
Searcy Citizen reporter Randy Kemp
(BA '78) wrote the following in his record
of the tragedy.
"Miller, quiet ' and unassuming in
manner, trailed a long list of honors and
accomplishments.
"He was graduated from Harding
College in 1973 with a degree in business
administration. While there he was
involved in athletics, lettered in swimming two years, and was captain of the
Bison swim team in 1973.
"After graduation he participated in
AA U swim meets and was in the top 10
in three National Masters Swim
Championships events.
"Miller was president of the Searcy
Noon Optimist Club. In 1976, he was
chosen to Outstanding Young Men of
America. He was a member of the White
County Foster Parents Association, the
Harding University Orchestra and the
College Church of Christ.
"Many Searcy youths and their
parents will remember Miller for his
tireless efforts to provide recreation for
area youngsters. He had said that
providing ~holesome activities for
youngsters is very important to shaping

Miller, during a volleyball game at the
Carmichael Community Center.

their lives and keeping them out of
trouble.
"Miller, who was instrumental in
forming the Searcy Youth Soccer
Association, actually was a 'founding
father' of the sport in Arkansas, having

established the first organized soccer
group in the state in Searcy.
"The 'Mobile, Alabama, native was
involved with the Searcy Bluefish swim
team, organized the Searcy Tennis Open
matches this summer, and was involved
in either a small or big way with about
every youth sports activity in Searcy
while working with the city.
"He has been praised by city officials
for his work , in getting the Carmichael
Community Center started and standing
as a vital element of the community.
"Miller was an unofficial public
relations man for the city; whether intentional or not.
" His example was always one of
enthusiasm for his projects and enthusiasm for the city, its leaders and its
people."
Miller was married to Denise Tippins.
Also, he is survived by a son, Michael,S;
a daughter, Jennifer, 2; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Miller of Mobile and. a
brother, Jerry Miller, of Mobile.
.
Funeral 'services were held at the
College Church of Christ September 27
by Dr. Don Berryhill. Burial was in
Mobile.
A memorial fund has been established
at the College Church of Christ, with
proceeds to go to Denise and the
children. Checks may be made to the
College Church of Christ Miller
Memorial Fund, 709 E. Race St., Searcy,
72143.

(BA'77). The Wills reside at 202 E. Bixby,
Bixby, Okla. 74008.

•••

Wilfred K. Metheny (BS) received the
M.B.A. degree May 16 from the University
of Arkansas. He is manager trainee for WalMart Stores, Inc. in Wagoner, Okla.
Class of 1979
Phil A Lacefield (BA) is currently serving
as Student Association President of the
Ha'rding Graduate School of Religion in
Memphis, Tenn. He is working toward the
M.Th. degree.
Phil spent the month of August in Ghana,
West Africa, contacting and teaching World
Bible School students. He went to Ghana
with a group of 14 other Christians from
California in connection with WorId Bible
School. They worked in 33 different
Ghanaian cities.

ALUMNOTE

ALUMNOTE

ALUMNOTE

What you have been doing is news to others! Shore with us your recent experiences
and achievements. Please complete the A~UMNOTE and return this form to the Alumni
Association, Station A, Box 768, Searcy, Arkansas 72143.
NAME: Husband's
Class of

(Wife's Maidenl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Class of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

________________________________

~R8IT.

CITY

STATE

ZIP ____

OCCUPATION : His _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Class of 1980
Keith Schramm (BS) has joined the
Central Arkansas Christian Schools faculty
in North Little Rock, Ark. He is teaching
courses in earth science, life science and
chemistry.

•••

Kenneth O. Pulley (BA) is currently
working with the Westside Church of Christ
as the Youth Director and Campus Miniter
for Arkansas Tech students in Russellville,
Ark.

_ _ _ MARRIAGES
Jerry Norris Wolfe (BA '77) to Terri L.
Pearson August 1.
Gregory A. Green ('81) to Melody Mason
August 22 in Searcy.
Kevin Collier (BA 'SO) to Susan Lee
Lawson August 2.
Alan Gentry ('SO) to Ann Garrett
February 22 in Gadsden, Ala.
Teresa D. McFarlin ('77) to Randy
Simpson December 17, 1979.
Glenda OIbricht to John Alan Grigson
(BBA 'SO) August 16, in Searcy.
Holly Brannon (BN6S) to Frank Gilkeson
August 23 in San Francisco, Calif.
Freda L. Nelson (BA'78) to Scott Rushton
August 9.
Linda M. McCallister ('82) to Kerry C.
Palin March 15.
Jason Harold Davis (BBA'SO) to Dianna
Lynn Cutlip August 8 in Parkersburg, W.
Va.
.

CHILDREN: (Names and birthdates please)

NEWS: (Recent activities, job changes, addresses, promotions, births and marriages)
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Anna Marie Holcomb (BA'76) to Wilbert'
Jordan, Jr. June 16, 1979. Marie is currently
teaching at Mobile Christian School and
Wilbert is a C.P.A. in Mobile, Ala.
Bobbie Ruth Sharp (BA'71) to Thomas R.
Coleman July 26 at Camp Wyldewood in
Searcy.
Rebecca Jo Carrell (BA'76), (BSN'7S) to
Phillip Lynn McCormick (BA'77) February
2 in Memphis, Tenn. Rebecca just completed a year of teaching nursing and
biology at St. Joseph Hospital School of
Nursing in Memphis. They will be moving to
Nashville where Phil will continue working
on the master's degree at MTSU in Murfre.esborc.
Betsy Duhon (BA'77) to Richard Davis
September 13 in Houston, Texas. 'Fhe
couple will reside in Los Angeles, Calif.,
where Richard is employed.
Katherine S. Copeland (BS'7S) to Frank
Henry Freese June 27.
Connie Sue Bowers (BA'79) to J. D ..
Edelman August 2 in Shreveport, La.
Nancy Darlene Burk (BA'79) to Jackie
Lynn Rodgers August 30 in Ft. Smith, Ark.
Paul M. Puckett (BS'76) to Katherine
Clement January 12.
Marion Patrick Sides (BA'79) to Sonia
Faith Hill (BA'SO) August 29 in Pine Bluff,
Ark.
Jamie Kathryn Baites (BS'79) to Thomas
Lee Stewart August 23 in Memphis, Tenn.
Rhealyn Hershey (BA'78) to Gary Mark
Samuelson (BA'76) August 23.
Nelda McMennamy ('77) to Steven Helf
July 12.
Larry A. Dumas (BA'79) to Kathy
Rowlett September 5 in Little Rock, Ark.
Rebecca Ross Moore (BS'70) to Richard
Leslie Tubb September 6 in Pensacola, Fla.
Gary W. Long (BA'SO) to Teresa Priest
August 29 in .Searcy.
Norma Elaine Freeman (BS'80) to Wess
Head August 17 in Lisbon, Ohio.
Anne Marie Garrison (BSW'SO) to
Timothy Brian Bass (BA'7S) August 23 in
Washington, D. C.

Melinda Ballinger ('82) to C. Edward
Warlick (BA'SO) September 13 in Searcy.
Susan Marie Morris (BA'7S) to Solomon
Leung May 24 in Iowa City. The couple
resides at 660 Ha",keye Court, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.
Teresa Miller (BA'7S) to Jerry Gailbreath
(BA'7S) August 2.
Margaret Swallie (BA'77) to Condon
Goulet June 21 in Canton, Ohio.
Dr. Robert A. Helsten (BS'73) to Norma
Jean Ortiz May 17 in Corpus Christi, Texas.
Helsten is a medical doctor. He ans his bride
are living in Corpus Christi.
Cynthia Jean Floyd ('Sl) to Richard Wells
June 21 in Flint, Mich.
Shirley Rae White (BA'7S) to Alan L.
Kaye July 4.
Mary Patrice Lovell (BA'SO) to Siegfried
Bill August 2 in Birmingham, Ala.
Kay Marie Word (BA'70) to Kenneth E.
Mills ('67) September 27 in Memphis, Tenn.
Barbara Elaine Coburn (BA'79) to
Houston Daniel Holt (BA'79) August 1 in
Harrisburg, Ark.
Rosemary Ross (BA'76) to William
Patrick O'Donnell June 14 in Pensacola,
Fla. He is a captain in the Marine Corps and
is a helicopter pilot. He is stationed at New
River, N.C.
James David Chambers ('67) to Floy Beth
Conley September 6 in San Antonio, Texas.
They are living in Hobbs, N.M.

_ _ _ _ BIRTHS
Daughter, Gracie Louise, to David
(CCP'SO) and Kimberly Sutherland August
1 in Searcy.
Son, Brent Leroux, to Reuben ('62) and
Eula Leroux ('65) Reed July 5 in Glen Allen,
Mo.
Daughter, Amy Heather, to James
(BA'77) and Carol Franks (BA'76) Frank
May 21 in Temple, Texas.
Son, Scott Andrew, to Harry (BA'73) and
Sandy William (BA'72) Ware August 30 In
Little Rock, Ark.

Son, Benjamin Wolf to Mike (BA'76)
and Kathleen Caldwell (BA'76) Lowery July
2 in Huntsville, Ala.
Son, Jeremy Lee, to Mark (BA'77) and
Brenda Dimitt (BA'7s) Bixler May 28 in
Searcy. He joins big sister, Mendy Lynn, 3.
and one half.
Son, Jeremy Lynn, to Rick (BA'72) and
Virginia Bean (BA'73) Johnson May 27.
Son, Justin Daniel, to Ken (BA'7S) and
Diane Petty (BA'7s) Burton August 6 in
Moundsville, W. Va.
Son, Aaron Roger, to Jim and Mona
Prewitt (BA'76) Ingle August 22 in
Springfield, Mo.
Daughter, Brooke Erin, to Mike ('77) and
Susan Bradley (BA'7s) Ishma,el July 22 in
Little Rock, Ark.
Son, Justin Borg, to Stan ('Sl) and Wynne
Williams ('81) Smith September 10 in
Searcy.
Son, Grant Joseph, to Gail (BA'SO) and
Joan Lynn Hogg (BA'79) Gregg June 4.
Daughter, April Elaine, to Brett (BA'73)
and Lela Griffing (BA'75) Foxx February 24
in Memphis, Tenn.
Son, Craig Copeland, to Steve and Marcia
Copeland ('78) Jacks July 8.
Daughter, Lisa Gail, to Alan (BS'7s) and
Valerie Markley (BA'7s) Harris Aprij 11 in
Auburn, Ala.
Son, Michael Jay, to Rodney (BA'74) and
Debra Boatright ('75) Summers May 29.
Son, Ryan Neil, to Perry (BA'76) and
Renee Neatherlin ('77) Been June 20.
Daughter, Rebecca Diane, to Steve
(BA'77) and Diana Statton ('78) Brown
January 14 in Conway, Ark. She joins her
sister, Melea, age 3.
Son, Darron Thomas, to Thomas (BA'79)
and Darla Mitchel July 14 in Plano, Texas.
Daughter, Jamie Kristine, to Richard
(BS'76) and Debby Houghton Johnson June
30 in Monroe, La. She joins her sister, Andi,
3.
Daughter, Elizabeth Anne, to Matt
(BA'79) and Teresa Craven (BA'79) Simmons August IS.
Daughter, Lauren Alicia, to Emerson
(BA'71) and Jane Owen ('71) Brubaker June'
19 in Little Rock, Ark. She joins her
brother, Jason, S.
Son, Andrew Lee, to Rickie and Gayna
Puckett (BA'76) Taylor August 1 in
Mayfield, Ky.
Daughter, Amanda Carol, to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard (BA'73) Sain July 3 in
Columbia, Tenn. She joins her brothers,
Trenton Lee, 2 and Roonie Wayne, 4. The
Sains live at 314 5th Avenue, Columbia,
Tenn. 38401.,
Son, George James, to Ken (BA'SO) and
Jill Woodruff (B.S.N.'SO) Pulley August 28
in Searcy.
Daughter, Amy Michelle, to Roger
(BS'78) and Shelia Bawcom (BS'79) Hooten
August 10.
Daughter, Anna Katherine, to Bob
(BA'7s) and Linda Hubbard September 3 in

Jacksonville, Fla.
Daughter, Jennifer Renee, to Kendall
(BA'77) and Julie West (BA'77) Cameron
July 13 in Little Rock.
Daughter, Kathryn Brett, to Phil (BS'70)
and Jamie Garrett ('73) Elliott September 27
in Willimantic, Conn.
Twin daughters, Linda Beth and Tina
Lynn, to Jim (BS'78) and Connie Clark
(BA'76) Hall October 2 in Milwaukee, Wis.
Son, James Stewart, to Ron (BS'73) and
Karen Widel (B'S'7s) Blachly June 13 in
Little Rock, Ark.
Daughter, Melissa Pearl, to John and
Sandra Sells (BA'69) Fisher April 12 in
Barnsville, Ohio.
Daughter, Capri Elizabeth, to Wayne
(CCP'SO) and Nancy Felici (BA'69) Walton
September 3 in Lancaster, S.C.
Daughter, Amber Jean, to Herb and
Susan Totoritis ('S2) Lattin December 11,
1979 in Bridgeport, Conn.
Son, David Alan, to Bill and Katherine
Scott (BA'71) Shaner October 4 in Clyde,
Texas.
, Son, Daniel Raymond, to Rick and Toni
Skellett (BA'74) Curtis August 14.
Son, Brian Jackson, to Jim (BA'73) and
Kathy Snowden ('75) Railey September 24
in Houston, Texas. He joins his sister,
Karen Michelle, 6, and brother, Jason
Matthew, 2.

_ _"""' _SYMPATHY
Mrs. John M. Davis (Gene Chesshir),
(BA'SO) of Beaumont; Texas and Mrs.
William H. Handy, (Neva Chessir), ('SO) of
Magnolia, Ark. , in the passing of their
mother, Mrs. Laura Jewel Hardie Chessir of
Nashville, Ark. October S.

•••

The family of Miss Claudia C. Rosenbaum (BA'37), of North Little Rock, who
died recently.

•••

The family of Raymond Vaughn (BA'39),
who died in September in Oklahoma City.
He was a faculty member of the Athletic
Department of Oklahoma Christian
College.

•••

Mrs. Harry Miller, the former Denise
Tippins (BS'74) in the death of her husband,
Harry Miller, Jr. (BS'73).

•••

Da~id (BA'76) and Linda McClurg
(BA'76) Gregersen in the death of their fourmonth old son, Jay Christopher, August 23.

•••

The fiunily of Dr. Bill Dave Stewart (Ex.),
of Little Rock, who died September 21.

•••

Jim Railey (BA'73) in the death of his
father, William Jackson Railey, who died of
cancer at the age of 55 on August 11 in
Horseshoe Bend, Ark.
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The Spring Sing '81 hosts and hostesses wm be [left to right] sitting: Marcia Shepherd, a
Junior vocal music education major from Ann Arbor. Mich. and Leslie Pigg, a sophomore
English major from Houston. Texas. Standing: Rick Qualls, a senior music education major
from Camden. Ar~ and Chris Dell. a senior psychology major from Freeport. Ill. The event is
scheduled for April 16·18. 1981.
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With four returning starters,

Bucy Optimistic About 80-81 Basketball Season
Guarded optimism surrounds the
1980"81 Harding University basketball
team as eight letterman return for
Bison coach Jess Bucy.
Four starters highlighted the returnees and give hope of improving on
last year's 12-17 performance.
"We'll be better," Bucy stated. "We
have ,more quality depth than we're
used to and we have added some overall
height to go along with our base of
experience."
Providing the experienced nucleus
for the Bisons will be junior center
Charles Gardner, (19.2 ppg.) a 6-7
Searcy native who played the second
semester last season; 6-0 senior Tim
Flatt (11.8 ppg.) of Memphis; 6-5 senior
Ricky Treadway (11.3 ppg.) of North
Little Rock and 6-0 sophomore Hubie
Smith (11.5 ppg.) of Memphis.
Also contending for starting
positions are lettermen Alan Pearson, a
6-5 junior from Amory, Miss.; 6-7
senior Keith Terrell of St. Gabriel, La.;
6-8 junior Jim Salings of Oakville, Mo.
and 6-5 junior David Presley of
Harrison. Pearson and Terrell were
part-time starters a year ago.
The Bisons will field a good shooting
squad, most of whom were responsible
for last year's .512 team shooting
percentage. Harding will have to
develop its rebounding and defensive
game, however, if it is to be successful.
"w,e feel our inside game should be
Unproved with both Gardner and
Terrell having the size we need." Bucy
said. "Treadway and Pearson are both
good rebounders as weIland we think

The 1980-81 basketball team is led"liy [left to right] senior Keith Terrell of St. Gabriel. La .• Coach Jess Bucy and seniors Ricky Treadway of
Little Rock and Tim Flatt of Memphis.

some of our new boys will be able to
help us before the season is too far
along."
The Bisons' floor game will be

Harriers Ranked 12th in NAIA,
Finish 11th at Notre Dame Meet
Harding's cross country team holds a
12th ranking in the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletes,
according to the NAIA national office
in Kansas City.
The Bisons, who finished 8th in the
national meet last year. recorded an
11th place finish in the prestigious
Notre Dame Invitational in South
Bend, Ind. October 3 against some of
the nation's finest teams.
"We'feel the boys have a good base of
training and that "we are building
toward the conference and district meet
on November 4," Lloyd said. "Then
we'll have some time to get ready for the
nationals on November 15."
This year's national competition is
scheduled for Salina, Kans.
Senior Richard Teixeira, a two-time
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
and District 17 champion. has set the
pace for the Bison harriers. He took
second pla~e in the Harding-hosted
Bison Booster Invitational September
19 and 17th in the Notre Da~e competition. At South Bend he reco~ded a
25:00 time in the nationally-recognized
meet.
Making up the Bisons top five this
year are Carter Lambert of Pearl,
HA~DING

UNIVERSITY

directed bYi Smith, who stepped into a
startihg tole ~s a freshman and
quarterbacked the Bison offense. He
will be teamed with Flatt, one of the
fmest shooters Harding has ever had.
The speedy Flatt has scored 1,189
career points and ranks ninth on
Harding's all-time scoring list.
With a year of experience behind
him, Smith should improve on his
scoring output to give the Bisons two of
the finest scoring guards in the conference.
The Bisons' inside game should be
much improved. Gardner established
eligiblity at mid-season last year and
immediately proved his versatility by
averaging better than 19 points per
~ame and pulling down 141 rebounds

in 17 games. Tr~adway, who l~ th~
Bisons with 160 rciliounds, also is a solid ,
scorer from inside~'
The newcomers on this year's team
include 6-4 Kenneth Keys of St. Louis,
Mo., a transfer from Merrimac Junior
College (Mo.), and freshmen Lawrence
McNutt, 6-3 forward from Forrest City.
Ark.; 6-8 Allen Gibbons of Little Rock;
6-5 forward Jim Robinson of Erlanger.
Ky. and 6-1 guard Philip Wade of
Memphis and 6-5 sophomore Tommy
Tabor of Atlanta.
Harding will participate in two
tournaments this season: the Evangel
Classic in Springfield, Mo. Nov. 28-29
and the School of the Ozarks Invitational in Point Lookout, Mo. Dec.
19-20.

Bison Gridders Stand 2-3 at Mid-Season

Richard Teixeira .

Miss.; John McAlister of Temple Hills,
Md.; John Sills of Eads, Tenn.; Randy
Jackson of Springdale, Ark. and Joe
O'Conor of Shelter Island, N.Y.

Despite a tough intersectional
schedule, Harding's young Bison
footballers have posted a 2-3 record in
the first half of the 1980 season.
Building around a group of 10
seniors, Harding's youth-oriented team
has defeated Lane College 19-7 and
Southeastern
Oklahoma
State
University 9-6, in a game played in a
virtual rainstorm.
Losses have come at the hands of
Southwest Missouri, Northeastern
Oklahoma and conferepce rival
Arkansas Tech.
Junior tailback Lafe Caton is setting
the pace for Bison rushers with 312 '
yards on 102 carries. The Inola, Okla.
native also has passed for a touchdown
and has scored twice. Senior Scott

Ragsdale has completed 27 of 57 passes
for 215 yards to balance out the offensive game.
Freshman kicker Jay Graham has
accounted fot six field gQ~lsin the first
five games to put him on record pace.
The Harding single season record is
eight.
.
Setting the pace for the Bison
receivers are junior slotback Kevin
Webb of Searcy and sophomore
Durwood Dry of Merrit Island, Fla.,
each with 11 receptions.
Defensively, senior linebacker Kerry
Thompson has led the way with 76
tackles, with 35 of them unassisted.
'Sophomore Ron Chase has been listed
among the leaders of the NAIA with
four interceptions.
,<"
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Between Classes [clockwise from top left): Ann Martin of the Arkansas Blue Cross tells students" What It's Really Like for a
Woman in Business" during the 7th Annual Business Seminar at the Wyldewood Retreat Center Oct. 2... Wal-Mart
President Jack Shewmaker, American Studies speaker, describes the role of the modern businessman . .. Regina social club
pledge Jacqueline Northcutt ofNashville, Tenn. typifies the pledge week capers ofOct. 14-17 ... Bison fans and cheerleaders
join in a pre-game pep rally on the front lawn . .. President Clifton Ganus and Bill Harris. Bison Booster Club president,
display a souvenir shirt which will be awarded to participants in thefund-raisingjog-a-thon, sponsored by the Bison Boosters.

